A religious practice subjecting the accused to a trembling, troubling or travail experiences

A Medieval practice subjecting the accused to a trembling, troubling or travail experiences

Sherry Jackson made the following statement to the jury: “You have heard the truth of how the
Internal Revenue Service, Department of Justice, Federal Reserve and politicians have perpetuated
this smoke and mirrors – dog and pony show on you the American people for over 88 years. You
have heard of American families devastated by the invasion of privacy and unbridled fear placed
upon them through threats of liens, levy’s and even jail time. In my tenure as an IRS agent, I
personally saw marriages broken, families torn apart, homes confiscated and businesses destroyed
– all while my colleagues and I were out making unjust demands on the American people – without
the proper authority. Now you be the judge.”
In October 2007, a jury found Jackson of Stone Mountain, Ga., guilty on four counts of failure to
file income tax returns. Jackson was sentenced, on Feb. 14, 2008, by U.S. District Judge Orinda
D. Evans to four consecutive prison terms of 12 months each.
https://www.justice.gov/archive/tax/txdv08812.htm
Joseph Ronald Banister is a former special agent of the Criminal Investigation Division of the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and anti-tax activist. Banister resigned from the IRS and later
appeared on the television program "60 Minutes II" challenging the conduct of the IRS concerning
legal issues with taxation. Banister's books and other material challenge the legality of some
aspects of the income tax.
Larken Rose stopped filing federal income tax returns in 1998 and began publicly asking the
government to prosecute him in 2001. He was unable to convince a jury that he believed in good
faith that his income was not “taxable” because of section 861, and was convicted on five counts
of willfully failing to file tax returns, which earned him 15 months in federal prison. United State
v. Rose, No. 2:05-CR-01101 (U.S.D.C. E.D.Pa. 8/12/2005), aff'd No. 05-5199 (3rd Cir. 8/5/2008).
He served 13 months in prison and was released on 12/29/2006. Since being released from prison,
he has resumed his promotion of the section 861 argument and the materials he created explaining
the argument.

A present day IRS practice subjecting the accused to a trembling, troubling or travail experiences

Irwin Allen Schiff was an American tax protester known for writing and promoting
literature in which he claimed the income tax in the United States is illegal and
unconstitutional. Schiff was serving a sentence of at least 13 years for tax crimes at the time
of his death. The Federal Bureau of Prisons reported that Schiff died on October 16, 2015.

Willie Nelson landed himself in tax trouble as a result of investments he made in the early 1980s in a tax shelter later ruled
illegal by the IRS. With interest and penalties on top of his original unpaid taxes, Nelson was facing a tax bill in excess of $16
million, and though his lawyers convinced the IRS to accept a $6 million cash payment to settle the entire debt, even this was
more than Nelson was able to pay, despite being perhaps the most bankable country-music star of the day.

Oscar-winning actor Nicolas Cage has sold off some of his homes in an effort to pay taxes he owes the U.S. Government. Cage has blamed his tax
problems on a former business manager against whom he has filed a filed a $20 million civil lawsuit. http://www.cbsnews.com/pictures/stars-withtax-problems/14/

In April 2008, actor Wesley Snipes was sentenced to three years in federal prison for failing to file income tax returns. Whatever you may
think of Mr. Snipes, it seems clear he was led astray. Snipes followed an accountant and an anti-tax advocate down a dangerous path.
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